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Peninsula Cancer Alliance Board MS Teams Meeting - Notes 
 
 

Date & time:    Wednesday, 6 May 2020 @ 15.00 – 16.30 

 

PCA Board Attendance list 
KEY = 
Attended 

KEY - 
Apologies       

Organisation Forename Surname Initials Job title 
 
6.5.20 

Cancer Research UK Deborah Haworth DH Regional Manager    

Cancer Research UK Christine 

Nagle 
(Deputy D 
Haworth) CN Facilitator Manager    

Claremont Medical Practice Joe  Mays JMa Primary Care Clinical Lead   

Health Education England Mark Wilson MW 

Associate 
WorkforceTransformation 
Lead   

Macmillan Cancer Support Christopher  Scally CS 
Strategic Partnership Manager 
(SW)   

NHS Devon CCG Sonja Manton SM 
Director of Commissioning for 
Devon CCG   

NHS Devon Clinical 
Commissioning Group Beverley Parker BP 

Head of Planned Care 
Commissioning   

NHS England & NHS 
Improvement Nigel  Andrews NA Prog of Care Manager, Cancer   

NHS England & NHS 
Improvement Sunita Berry SB Managing Director   

NHS England & NHS 
Improvement Ruth  Carr RC Cancer Programme Manager   

NHS England & NHS 
Improvement Luke Culverwell PG 

Specialised Commissioning - 
Commissioning Manager   

NHS England & NHS 
Improvement Sarah-Jane Davies SJD Service Improvement Lead   

NHS England & NHS 
Improvement Karen  Ford KF 

Business Manager (note-
taker)   

NHS England & NHS 
Improvement Lisa  Martin LM 

Macmillan Patient & Public 
Engagement Lead   

NHS England & NHS 
Improvement Jonathan Miller JM 

Cancer Alliance Programme 
Manager   

NHS England & NHS 
Improvement Tobin  Savage TS Senior Performance Manager   

Patient Representative Yasmin Clapp YC Patient Representative   

Patient Representative Malcolm Merrett MM Patient Representative   

Public Health England Ulrike Harrower UH 
Population Health &Public 
Health Consultant   

Public Health England Julie  Yates JY Screening & Imms Lead   
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Royal Cornwall Hospitals 
NHS Trust Ethna McCarthy EM 

Director of Planned Care CIOS 
Health & Card system   

Royal Cornwall Hospitals 
NHS Trust Bryson Pottinger BP 

Clinical Lead Consultant 
Haematology, Pathology   

Royal Cornwall Hospitals 
NHS Trust Kate Shields KS  

PCA Board Chair, Chief 
Executive RCHT   

Royal Cornwall Hospitals 
NHS Trust Duncan  Wheatley DW Cancer Research Lead   

Royal Devon & Exeter NHS 
Foundation Trust Tina Grose TG Nurse Lead   

Royal Devon & Exeter NHS 
Foundation Trust John Renninson JR 

Medical Director Cancer 
Alliance   

NON-BOARD MEMBERS:           

Royal Devon & Exeter 

Foundation Trust 
Graeme  

Weiner GW Consultant Otolaryngologist    
NHS England & NHS 
Improvement - Specialised 
Commissioning Selena Riggs SR 

Head of Acute Commissioning 
SW    

 

1.  Welcome, Introductions and Apologies 

 

JR welcomed everyone to this first MS Teams (non face-to-face) meeting and apologies were 
noted as above.  JR introduced Kate Shields, (Chief Executive at Royal Cornwall Hospitals NHS 
Foundation Trust) as the new Chair of Peninsula Cancer Alliance. 

 
JR thanked the past Chair Phil Hughes for his past work and wished him a happy retirement. 
 

KS introduced herself and recapped her past roles particularly in Specialised Commissioning and 
Acute.  Kate is also a Nurse.  Cancer is not her area of speciality, but she will liaise with SB going 
forward. 

 
1.1  Notes of the last meeting, matters arising & actions feedback. 
 
The meeting notes of 29 January 2020 were agreed.  There were no matters arising. 

Actions feedback (see Action log for updates on actions). 
 

2. Alliance priorities and ways of working 

 
2.1 Long term plan for cancer 2020-24 (LTP) – Paper Item 2.1 

  
JM stated the LTP for a five-year period had been agreed, Autumn 2019, and PCA was in the 
process of defining the specific details for 2020-21, including general funding plans and 
specific funding of the Rapid Diagnosis Service. 

However, recent Covid-19 developments and changes to services have meant that the plan 
will be rewritten and reviewed entirely.  
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 The overall broad aims of the LTP include: 

• Supporting early diagnosis and improving survival 

• Meeting time standards for patient treatment 

• Supporting patients through diagnosis and treatment 
 
JM said we now focus on those changes which will aid recovery over the next 6 months and 
improve services longer term after Covid-19.   

These changes include: 

• Management and maximisation of digital consultations. 

• MDT stream-lining (to make best use of clinician time, particularly for radiologists and 
pathologist for re-reporting. 

• Image sharing for radiology (SB leading). 

• Digitalisation of pathology 

• Histopathology capacity support. 

• The introduction of artificial intelligence (AI). 

• Accelerate moves towards Personalised follow-up and discharges for patients and self-
management with particular emphasis on quick access to tests required.  

• JMA, SJD and JM to work with and support Primary Care on diagnosis of patients earlier. This 
links with RDS below). 

• Rapid Diagnosis Service (for patients with non-site-specific symptoms) and direct access to CT. 

• Restart of Radiology services (small group of patients affected, but they will be late stage 
cancers), whilst ensuring Radiology can service their existing demands. 

• The RDS implementation plan will now be reviewed in the light of restarting diagnostic 
services.  Including Radiology, one-stop shops, incorporating assessment and testing, 

particularly including the current issues with Endoscopy. 

• Endoscopy issues including return to service. 

• Advice and guidance as a default, i.e. men with raised PSA (as Consultants report they are not 
treating these patients currently). 

• Support recovery of surgery, radio/chemotherapy, and reduction of waiting lists and address 
long standing issues such as capacity. 
 
The same aims and principles remain, but we will need to think differently about our priorities 

and actions we can take, including a clear understanding of specific projects.  Recent work has 
been urgent with considerable information collected but now we need to focus on patient 
care that will persist, risks are managed, clinical pathways are transformed, and the resources 

for the project and service are understood. 
 
DW queried how the backlog of patients who have not presented and drop off in screening  
would be addressed. 

 
JM reported the National Cancer Team have requested details of how the Peninsula will 
achieve normal levels of surgical activity, which we recognise will require more than normal 

levels of theatre capacity, as theatre capacity is reduced due to infection control and resultant 
delays and reduction in productivity.  Therefore, we need to make the case for continued 
independent sector use and additional capital provided.   
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PCA is discussing with the STPs their plans for Diagnostic Centres,  using the capital towards 
buildings such as Community Hospitals and other treatment facilities that might be available.  
However, buildings and theatres will not be the only rate limiting factor, we will need 

workforce. 
 
BP – Cornwall are reviewing all services with a view to streamlining before recommencing.  BP 

requested the PCA drive this for cancer and progress the new ways of working rapidly.  KS 
agreed (#NOGOINGBACK – Cornwall twitter). 
 

KS asked how the Alliance was logging the innovations in practice?  JR reported calls  were 
already booked with Clinical Directors, SSG Chairs and Lead Nurses for next week, to capture 
this information, followed by Site Specific Group calls.  The Gynae Group call last week 
captured changes to the form used by GPs for referral which they have been using since 

Covid, and this was adopted for the future. 
 
EM asked for PCA to be mindful in articulation of other pressures on services and resources 

and to minimise demands.  SB agreed this was important and they had communicated this to 
the National team previously – that what we do is determined by the needs of other 
specialties and is part of the reason why we are determining capacity as whole in data 

capture. 
 
KS asked when we would have a mid Covid-19 Recovery plan and performance data?  SB said 

a report was already underway and included data collection commencing next week from all 5 
providers.  This will allow modelling of services including surgery and chemo. JM in two weeks 
we will have the detailed plan including accountabilities and first tranche of data which will 

demonstrate capacity and backlog in order to determine how long we will have to proceed 
with altered arrangements in order to recover.  Modelling is provided both by national and 
local Devon CCG analytical teams.  This will need to be integrated with the overall modelling 
for recovery. 

 
JR assured EM that the Clinical Prioritisation Group were using a form which could easily be 
adapted and offered for a Clinical-wide Prioritisation Group.   

 
BP said the data capture alluded to above included data for endoscopy and for all imaging 
diagnostics to ensure we match capacity to demand and prioritise appropriately.  Diagnostics 

data includes Cornwall via the PCSS group of which the Cornwall Commissioner is a member. 
 
LM reported that alongside the LTP the Engagement plan had been developed to support 

implementation but had been paused due to the Covid-19 emergency. 
 

2.2 Finance Report – Item 2.2 
 

 JM stated PCA had £3.8 million awarded to allocate against the 3 themes given: 

• Sustainable operational performance 

• Screening and early diagnosis 

• Personalised care. 
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Local priorities allocated monies were for skin cancer.  Core Team, Covid-19 were also included, 
with a small carry forward which has been prioritised for other Covid-19 priorities. 
 

The summary per provider includes monies spent in Devon to reduce endoscopy back-logs, 
(which in light of Covid-19 and stopping of endoscopy services and now further waiting lists will 
have been invaluable). 

RCHT monies addressed a number of priorities they had highlighted.  Full details are in the 
Appendix and providers have had the details contained previously on a number of occasions.  

 

3.   PCA Cancer Hub 

 
One of the developments of Covid-19 was that cancer services were moved to Covid-free areas, 

so work could continue.  This was based on a London and Manchester model using their large 
cancer hospitals.  There was an expectation that every Alliance form a Cancer Hub, this was 
considered briefly but did not work for our geographically distributed services.  Therefore, it was 

agreed all providers would offer a Covid-free area similar type of service.  All five providers have 
utilised resources available to them such as private hospitals made available and also 
establishing Covid-free areas within their main sites. 

 
Board Paper Item 4 details the Peninsula approach to the Hub service, underpinning and 
moderating capacity via the Clinical Prioritisation Group.  This is now the one of the 3 models 

adopted for Cancer Alliances to use.  SB reported the model developed in the Peninsula Cancer is  
the Standard Model. 
 
KS queried whether links had been made between cancer surgery (CPOD) and access to one-hour 

testing as one-hour reagent is limited. 
 
JR outlined the surgical priority categorisation: 

Priority 1 – within 6 hours and 72 hours, via CPOD but planned cancer surgery does not fall 
within this.  It is all emergency work absorbed by Trusts. 
Priority 2 – within 4 weeks 

Priority 3 – within 10-12 weeks 
 
JR stated the Peninsula commenced with priority 4 and 3 are now being offered pre-admission 

testing within 48 hours of surgery.  The one-hour test is more appropriate for chemotherapy, 
where multiple appointments within a short timescale are made. 
 
All providers have been asked by PCA to test cancer patients within 48 hours, however SB said 

not all providers are adhering to this nationally set model, the figure reported is that testing is  
within 72 hours.  SB asked for the guidance of 48 hours to be adhered to.  
 

BP said that patients were also being asked to shield for 7 days before any planned surgery, the 
48-hour test (if sending tests away) was unachievable.  BP said there was no evidence base for 
this target. JR said different Trusts had different test turn-around times.  48 hours is the national 

cancer surgery documents, but there is conflicting advice in other national documents, however 
the 48 hours should be aspired to.   
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The 7-day patient shielding requirement is consistent across all tumour sites and providers.  All 
patients are checked for symptoms and questioned prior to admission. 
 

JR said the testing would also include radiotherapy patients – prior to commencement and also 
for chemotherapy prior to treatment but not throughout the cycle.  
 

JR said a-symptomatic staff testing was unclear presently, and was particularly important where 
safe spaces were concerned. 
 

BP reported on a call held on 5.6.20 with Medical Directors across the Peninsula and a testing 
statement across providers is being produced.  All providers were broadly offering the same 
testing currently. 
 

SR said her understanding was that only N Devon and Torbay had testing timelines issues.  She 
queried whether the deviation from the  48-hour testing model, might mean there was a  
potential risk regarding a spike of Covid-19 positive patients during the recovery period?  JR said 

48 hours was the target regarding test prior to surgery – 72 was the outside limit.  There is a 
risk we might operate on people who develop Covid-19 within this period, but numbers will be 
very small.  If Trusts cannot deliver the 48-hour test then this should be flagged as a concern, and 

it was hoped this would be picked up as well by the CPG Group.   
 
The CPG has been aiming to communicate the 48-hour testing regime to other services such as 

procedures not undertaken in the operating theatre environment eg dermatology.  Lack of M OHs 
surgery was discussed at the CPG and actioned, and testing was flagged to them. 
 

KS asked whether there should be exception reporting regarding access to 48-hour testing.  JR 
agreed this should be done.  He said the other group of patients to be included were those 
undergoing endoscopy. 
 

RC reported she is part of the Programme team in Region Cancer Cell which feeds up into the 
Regional Cell and National Cancer programme, she said many of the requirements are fed into 
this team.  One requirement is around staff testing and information received yesterday said 

there would be national guidance on testing patients in designated clean facilities and it should 
also include expanded testing for staff. 
 

SB reported there was a Pathology Cell – co-ordinated by Ewan Cameron of the Regional Team.  
Clive Bundy is responsible for the testing capability across the region.  Initially they have been 
looking at the staff testing via the Deloitte’s offer and staff testing in car parks.  SB has asked 

them for help regarding testing of cancer staff and discussion in on-going.  Lab capacity is also an 
issue, as in RCHT the samples are taken to Plymouth, these issues will be related to the Pathology 
Cell for action. 
 

KS – asked will PCA set standards?  Will these principles be distributed?  JR said it would be 
difficult to get a national view, we should work via the Medical Directors group to agree 
priorities.  The Chemo Unit certainly requires testing to be instigated to understand the 

underlying prevalence of the disease within staff. 
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KS offered to contact Bruce Daniels (supporting the Pathology Network re testing) re agreed 
standards for Medical Directors to work to. 
 

JR said for RCHT, Plymouth and Torbay, where Oncology units have moved, they would be the 
ideal sites to test drive that standard. 
 

ACTION 10  - BP - to contact Bruce Daniels to request agreed standards on testing of 
staff/patients. 
 

BP said he had been asked within RCHT to head the testing programme, the alternative he said 
was to use the national programme and get staff to use the drive-throughs. 
 
SB said the drive throughs were onerous for staff to get to, which was why PCA was encouraging 

more local testing for patients at least.  Testing capacity is stretched, and it should be 
remembered that other specialties will also require testing so anything we do for cancer needs to 
be acceptable to staff in other areas too. 

 
KS said patients would be keen to know that staff in green sites were tested regularly.  
 

The Board agreed the Cancer Hub approach as outlined in Board Paper Item 4. 
 

4. PCA The Cancer Hub Clinical Prioritisation Group – (CPG) 

 
JR introduced the Terms of Reference paper.  The CPG was established to handle cancer service 
priorities in the Peninsula and membership includes Clinical Directors, Surgical Managers from 

across the 5 Trusts and has been running for two weeks.  So far, the Cornwall MOHs service has 
been discussed and capacity has been found for 10 patients (who have been seen in Exeter and 
Plymouth), and an issue at Torbay regarding skin cancer is currently being discussed.  

 
The Trusts report weekly regarding capacity and any site-specific issues and there is an 
opportunity to share information.  James Bolt will be joining the call tomorrow to discuss the 

restart of screening. 
 
JR reported the Clinical Prioritisation Group could be run not just during recovery but as a 

clearing house for work in the future, with the potential to runs single PTL and equalising service 
availability and ideally keeping Peninsula work in the Peninsula. 
 
TG  raised the issue of the impact of anxiety and high psychological needs of patients on Cancer 

Nurse Specialists at the moment as support centres are closed.  There is much anxiety from 
patients regarding attendance at hospital.  She asked that the Board be mindful of this in the 
Recovery plan. 

 
KS asked if data was being kept on patient infections whilst being treated in a green space? 
 

SB said there was no formal record at the moment, and PCA was dependent on the Trusts 
passing on such information.  PCA has been pressing for testing of patients and staff in order to 
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give assurance to patients on this matter and in regard to 2WW visits.  The 2WW data now 
shows an increase in attendance at GP level from 25% to 60-70% in both Cornwall and Devon. 
 

ACTION 11 – ALL - to contact Kate Shields if they would like to suggest collection of patient 
data regarding infection rates in green cancer sites. 
 

EMc said the support of PCA in making the case for continued use of the independent sector was 
vital in relation to the prioritisation of patients and green sites.   KS said feedback from patients 
regarding their confidence in attending a green site would be useful.  

 
ACTION 12 – ALL to feedback on use of independent sector for cancer, including up-to-date info 
including footfall. 
 

DW reported there was a UK wide national cancer Covid monitoring study to which Royal 
Cornwall Hospitals NSH Trust, Royal Devon & Exeter NHS Foundation Trust and University 
Hospitals Plymouth NHT Trust have been participating.  Gary Middleton is running the project 

and he suggested it should be mandatory for all providers to take part, to monitor outcomes for 
patients. 
 

The national study is looking at cases of confirmed COVID-19 in cancer patients, and the impact 
that the virus has on those individuals. 
 

The Exeter University study also being undertaken by the Peninsula examines the impact of 
COVID-19 related policy changes in the NHS on cancer referrals, diagnostic activity, diagnosis, 
and stage, by cancer site (ICD-10)/referral pathway.  This study will inform decisions on service 

provision and priorities as the cancer diagnostic arm of the NHS restarts.  
 
AGREED – all Trusts should take part in the national UK Corona Virus Cancer Monitoring project 
– link https://ukcoronaviruscancermonitoring.com/ 

 
ACTION 13 - JR to check with Clinical Directors that all Trusts are taking part in the national UK 
Corona Virus Cancer Monitoring study. 

 
SB said there was also a programme of work that Willy Hamilton is leading.  
 

ACTION 14 – SB to share Willy Hamilton’s contact details with DW regarding PCA supported 
Covid study. 
 

ACTION 15 – SB to give KS a post meeting update on uptake into the national UK Corona Virus 
Cancer Monitoring study. 
 
LM outlined patient concerns from Cancer Research UK from Rachel Byford, regarding key 

themes from their patient support helpline.  LM reported the Cornish “My Sunrise” App 
containing patient advice is being rolled out and now contains information on the changes 
patients will experience on attending appointments i.e. staying in their car etc.  LM is also 

ensuring that Comms Leads for all Trusts are uploading patient advice regarding appointments 
etc onto their websites. 

https://ukcoronaviruscancermonitoring.com/
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BP pointed out that the independent sector is producing it’s own guidance to patients regarding 
shielding, some are specifying 14 days of shielding.  The independent sector should follow NHS 

rules. 
 
EMc said she had flagged this anomaly via the Independent Treatment Cell and Paul Lidder is 

talking to their local independent provider.  RC said this could also be flagged via the Cancer Cell.  
 
ACTION 16 – BP to share independent sector patient guidance regarding shielding with RC to 

flag with Cancer Cell. 
 
JM confirmed that the NHS will soon be obtaining the App tracker which identifies where a 
person has been. 

 
ACTION 17– Trusts - KS asked all providers to maximise occupancy in the independent sector to 
ensure it is retained during the recovery period. 

 
JM said guidance regarding the use of independent sector initially started with a requirement of 
30% capacity and now the advice is that we need to do 100%+ capacity so we will need to plan to 

expand capacity and prepare this information rapidly. 
 
JR said that if Trusts were using the Independent sector for non-Cancer activity then they should 

be prepared to justify this use as being critical to freeing up sites for cancer activity.  
 

5.   Working with patients 

 
5.1  Patient representative role 
 

LM said public and patient engagement had been parked due to the Covid-19 emergency, but 
work has been continuing on the “My Sunrise” App, calls with the Lead Nurses, Living with cancer 
and beyond.   Paper 5.1 The Patient Representative role document for Board approval was 

developed to support and guide our two Patient Representatives in their role.  This will be 
followed by Clinical Advisory Group one.  It sets out the context for the representatives, and 
reviewing services and pathways from a quality perspective for all patients not just their own 

viewpoint.  It also covers experience and skills required and an offer of mentoring. 
 
MM spoke regarding his involvement over the past iterations of the Cancer Network and now 
PCA.  He welcomed the move to a more structured approach to the role including the support 

offered. 
 
YC raised concerns regarding the treatment of younger patients and young adults during the 

Covid emergency, with a lack of support from friends or family available during treatment, and 
she called for clean spaces where younger patients could have a family member with them 
including for diagnosis.  YC felt there was no separate ward or space for young adults in the 

Oncology department at the RD&E.   
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YC said younger patients felt uncomfortable attending clinics where they were surrounded by 
older people without there being the support from their families.  She also raised concerns 
around patients mixing who may be Covid positive.  The lack of safe space for young adults was 

causing stress and anxiety and despite raising issues previously YC had seen no change to 
provision. 
YC questioned access to GP surgeries, as she has been unable to meet with her GP, she has been 

told that as a cancer patient she cannot go to the GP surgery.  They did however offer for photos 
to be sent in for review.  She asked what the protocols were regarding access to GPs for patients 
now as other patients have reported to her differing arrangements.  

 
TG from RD&E asked if she could speak with YC on the matter of designated spaces for younger 
patients as they do exist at the site.  She welcomed the points raised by YC and felt they were 
important to work through and ensure the spaces created are being used to full effect by 

younger patients. 
 
ACTION 18:  JM to share contact details of TG to YC. 

 
JMA spoke regarding access to GP surgeries during the emergency.  All GPs should be turning off 
direct booking of appointments by patients but offering telephone or other means of remote 

access as the first point of contact, either by email, app, telephone or e-consult.  However, they 
should be able to offer face to face appointments, both for people in lower risk groups by 
attending the surgery if required, but also to shielded groups – either visiting in the home of in a 

safe space or protected time slot at the surgery.  JMA recommended YC take the matter further 
with her surgery if she cannot get a satisfactory answer concerning her request to see her GP.  
NHS England has sent the above information to all GP surgeries previously.  

 
SB said the issue should be referred to the Out of Hospital Cell - Rachel Pearce is responsible for 
Primary Care Commissioning.  Other similar issues have been raised previously and examples and 
names of practices have been requested.    SB said a communication to Primary Care Networks 

might be required to ask what arrangements they have in place in relation to cancer patients in 
particular. 
 

ACTION 19:  JMA to check the communications sent to GPs regarding access to patient 
appointments to see if a follow-up communication needs to be sent for clarification and 
consider a communication to Primary Care Networks for clarification of what arrangements 

they have in place for cancer patients.  Also, to notify the Out of Hospital Cell regarding the 
matter. 
 

APPROVED:  The board approved the Patient Representative role paper. 
 
5.2  Telephone/on-line cancer consultations evaluation 
 

LM described her proposal of evaluation of patient telephone/on-line/virtual consultations which 
it is hoped CRUK, Macmillan and local Universities will help with.  
JM said the above recent changes to patient consultations had many benefits, but we need to 

check that we have not created circumstances where they feel uncomfortable or lack some 
important clinical element.   
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PCA wishes to review the impact of the changes on patients, particularly in relation to the 
communication of bad news and diagnosis rather than the gold standard of face to face 
consultation with the Consultant and Nurse and the patient being accompanied by friend or 

family. 
 
The Rapid Diagnosis Service will have to disseminate diagnosis results to patients quickly, but we 

need to be mindful that the method is acceptable to patients.  Therefore, we wish to evaluate 
patient feedback so we can implement the best solution possible for clinical consultations.  
 

LM said there was evidence from NHSX that you should not adopt this approach to a particular 
consultation as it exacerbates health inequalities and will not work for everyone.  
 
DW said there was evidence-based follow-up (such as Prostate) which we still do not follow, 

which showed that patients preferred remote follow-up, some hospitals following the guidance 
and others being forced into doing so.  There should be no going back if the patient accepts 
remote follow-up then the hospitals should follow the guidance. 

 
KS agreed that the new ways of virtual working should be adopted in the light of social distancing 
and Covid-19, and to be careful to protect the cancer cohort of people, so and we should go 

forward using face-time and MS Teams etc. 
 
JM said a systematic review of the evidence would be used to set the standard to which we will 

adhere, using the patient experience to overcome any anxieties that the clinicians may have.  
Our experience is that once the clinicians have adopted this, and they realise the patients like it, 
then they do not want to go back to face to face appointments.  The evaluation has been added 

into the PCA plan. 
 
SJD will be picking up this topic with the Site-specific Groups and patient experience is a big part 
of the recovery plan which is in draft.  Diagnostic elements will be added shortly. 

 
LM said that now people will be happier in accepting remote consultation rather than attending 
in hospital however in a normal situation this is not what they may have preferred, so the results 

could be skewed at this time.  EMC said many older people were now embracing technological 
solutions and the eg of Dame Judy Dench and Age UK promoting such was sited, it would be 
good to make such links. 

 
ACTION 20:  JM to ask James Sanders (Comms) to explore video clips of tech savvy older 
patients for the PCA website and promotion. 

 
KS said it would be good to get a social movement going with YC and MM to promote this.  
 
APPROVED:  The board approved telephone/online cancer consultation evaluation proposal. 
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6.   Recovery and transformation  

 
JM said the key items regarding recovery & transformation were as follows: 

• Covid Guidance: Cancer Tumour Site Specific 
• Amalgamation of data requirements: local, sub-regional, regional, national 

• Capacity modelling: Diagnostic, Surgical etc  
• Infection control: Testing, PPE, isolation guidance 

• PTL Management: Surgical hubs, deferred, FU etc 

• Patient experience: impact of changes in pathway, and additional needs of groups with protected 
characteristics) 

• Transformation projects: image sharing, RDS – navigators, non-site specific, one stop shop etc 
 

JM said most points had been covered during the meeting, as JR had mentioned the Site-specific reviews 
being undertaken.  The data collection from both cancer and broader diagnostic capacity perspective, and 
infection control issues had been mentioned.  PCA were ahead of the curve in recommending testing for 
chemo and radiotherapy patients prior to treatment, and will include staff testing too.  We also have 
information via our patient tracking lists (being collected by Service Managers in a structured way) to 
capture Covid-related changes to pathways eg where patients have been deferred due to underlying 
health conditions or the sort of treatment offered in order to gain more information on the adaptations 
required to ameliorate those challenges.  
 
We also discussed patient experience to capture the best changes to pursue in the future, and those 
things to step-down after Covid.  JM said now was a good time to put in place developments which 
previously might have taken time to instigate - such as image sharing, and artificial intelligence.  PCA 
would also incorporate advice on pathways from the National Clinical Director, Peter J ohnson regarding 
one-stop-shop appointments, by offering a consultation and diagnostic on the same day, (helpful to 
minimise footfall), but will also speed up patient treatment.  PCA now needs to explore where such 
changes could be incorporated, using the resources of the Rapid Diagnosis Service to develop them. 
 
JM reported Cornwall was establishing a one-stop-shop for Lung cancer- which offered X-rays, CT, 
consultations and bronchoscopies all on the same day.  Meaning the patient, having suspected lung 
cancer, can be diagnosed and receive a management plan all in one visit, which was a fantastic 
development.  We would now like to implement a one-stop-shop for prostate with MRI and biopsies all 
on the same day.  For this project work we need to understand, the risks, resources both for the project 
and the service, and when is the right time to implement, so that we do not come out of the emergency 
and go back to previous ways of working. 
 
KS advised swift action to move to the new ways of working. 
 
JM said there are some projects PCA wished to go ahead with such as Lung, Prostate cancer, but need to 
discuss this with the SSG’s first.  Also, symptomatic breast assessments (telephone consultations and bra 
fitting would be useful) and skin cancer regarding dermatology (deploying dermatoscopes to Primary 
care, using tele dermatology and artificial intelligence)  are on the list.  JM said PCA was eager to hear of 
any other developments which were successful and had been implemented over the past few weeks.  
These changes and improvements will be documented from the calls taking place with the SSG Chairs 
taking place next week and the weekly calls taking place across the Cancer Alliance.  
 
SR mentioned the increased use of digital and IS, both of which are part of the NHS England and NHS 
Improvement’s recovery plan.  There are also conversations being had with each of the systems in the 
next 8-10 days with Elizabeth O’Mahoney in order to have sight of Trust Recovery plans so that direct 
commissioning can understand the support Trusts need to recover activity. 
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SB said cancer will be partly responsible for co-ordinating those plans as work is on-going with STP 
colleagues (Bev Parker and Lorraine Long) to ensure a co-ordinated approach to cancer service recovery.  
SR thanked SB for her previous update on the matter and for the offer of continued related 
communication.  SR said regional plans were being finalised over the next week.  
 
KS asked if all Trusts should forward the Recovery plans being sent to Elizabeth O’Mahoney to SR, as 
datasets would be produced as comparators?  SR confirmed this would be helpful.  SR said from a 
Specialised Commissioning basis the Commissioning Managers were linking in with the Trusts regarding 
those services, but there will be a wider piece of work concerning prioritisation of services across the 
system and support required to make recovery sustainable.  
 
ACTION 21:  SB to liaise with KS over obtaining the Trusts individual Recovery plans for onward sharing 
to SR. 
 

 7.   Any other business  

 
Image sharing - SB confirmed that PCA had funded project management time in each of the 

Acute Trusts across the whole of the SW to enable home reporting and viewing of other Trust 
images.  It is hoped a contract will be awarded to an Image Consultant by the beginning of June, 
so that by the end of the recovery period a solution to image sharing will be in place.  

 
KS asked if there were any changes to the Board format that participants would like to suggest.  
 

DW requested that the meetings continue to be held remotely via MS Teams instead of face to 
face to save on both cost and clinical time.  KS assured colleagues that both remote and face to 
face meetings could be incorporated for the future. 

9.   Date of the future Board meeting(s): 

 

• Weds, 22 July 2020 @ 10.30 -  via MS Teams. 

• Weds, 28 October 2020 @ 10.30 - Strawberry Field Farm Shop, Lifton, Devon, PL16 0DE 

• Weds, 27 January 2021 @ 10.30 - Strawberry Field Farm Shop, Lifton, Devon, PL16 0DE 
 
 


